Form follows function in geminiviral minichromosome architecture.
A comprehensive survey on the viral minichromosomes of the begomoviruses Abutilon mosaic virus, tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus, African cassava mosaic virus, Indian cassava mosaic virus (family Geminiviridae) during the course of infections in Nicotiana benthamiana is summarized. Using optimized one-dimensional and two-dimensional gel systems combined with blot hybridization and a standardized evaluation, discrete and heterogeneous virus-specific signals with different DNA forms were compared to trace functions of viral multiplication with inactive/active replication and/or transcription. A quantitative approach to compare the distantly related viruses during the course of infection with the aim to generalize the conclusions for geminiviruses has been developed. Focussing on the distribution of topoisomers of viral supercoiled DNA, which reflect minichromosomal stages, predominant minichromosomes with 12 nucleosomes, less with 13 nucleosomes and no with 11 nucleosomes were found. These results indicate that chromatin with only one open gap to bind transcription factors is the favourite form. The dynamics during infections in dependence on the experimental conditions is discussed with reference to the design of experiments for resistance breeding and molecular analyses.